
Introduction

Geophysical well-logging provides substantial infor-
mation with respect to surface geophysics, geology,
tectonics and hydrogeology during surface geophysical
exploration (SZONGOTH, GALSA 2003; SZONGOTH et al.
2003, 2006, 2008). The exploration which is the subject of
this study placed emphasis on acquiring geotechnical
information—besides the above-mentioned details—
during the investigation of boreholes drilled from under-
ground mine openings. Ground-based explorations had
already proved that electric and acoustic methods give a
good representation of the geotechnical properties of
granite (i.e. weathering zone, fracture zones, individual
fissures). Several studies on the potential and methods for
numerically constraining rock mechanical and geo-
technical parameters were made, based on previous ex-
perience (SZONGOTH et al. 2004, SZONGOTH, SZÜCSI 2007).
These methods were adapted to make them suitable for the
considerably changing conditions of underground

measurements. Furthermore, the method of predicting the
physical properties of rocks was developed based on
geophysical well-logging. The investigation that was
carried out, the applied methods and the equipment used
during the underground exploration (in the Eastern and
Western Inclines and mine gates (“Kishurok” = Small Loop
and “Nagyhurok” = Big Loop) are summarised in this
study. Some relevant examples are also used to demonstrate
the obtained geotechnical and hydrogeological informa-
tion.

The Types of Boreholes Investigated

Boreholes were drilled such that they were appropriate
for the different aims of the exploration; the various
analytical set-ups were adjusted to suit the requirements and
the mechanical environment (e.g., narrow gauge borehole,
dry borehole). The characteristic properties of the boreholes
are summarised in Table 1.
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Abstract

Preliminary geological, hydrogeological and geotechnical information could be primary obtained from boreholes during driftings (especially
those placed in their axis). In these borehole pressure tests and geophysical well-loggings were undertaken besides different analysis of the drilling
cores. In the paper the different methods, implementation and interpretation of geophysical well-loggings are dealt with. The results and the
obtained information, which facilitates the planning and implementation of drifting, are presented using different examples. The most important
result—perhaps elsewhere has not been applied so far—is that it provides a quick and objective prediction of the physical properties of the rocks,
which complements and assists the evaluation of the information originating from the observation of drilling cores and pressure tests.



Applied Methods, Equipment and Obtained

Information

Investigations into water-saturated core drillings (pilot
and hydrogeological boreholes) and the information ob-
tained from these can be given as follows:

—Resistivity (10 and 40 cm potentials)—prediction of
the physical properties of rocks (RMR = Rock Mass Rating
= classification of rock bodies, Q = Quality).

—Natural potential.
—Natural gamma—petrology.
—Borehole gauge—state of the borehole (i.e. caverns).
—Temperature, differential temperature—places of

water influx.
—Acoustic wave-image—longitudinal (Vp) and trans-

versal (Vs) velocity, Poisson number, Young moduli, shear
moduli, strength index, uniaxial compressional strength

—Acoustic televiewer:
—borehole gauge (in 72 or 144 directions), ovality,
—dip of the borehole and its direction,
—density of fissures (fissure/m),
—reflecting amplitude average,
—attitude of fissures (dip, line of dip),
—classification of fissures (open, closed, semi-open
etc.),
—statistical processing of the above-mentioned data
(rose-diagram, histogram, pole-density figures).

In general, only resistivity measurements were carried
out in pilot and injection-control boreholes, but this was
extended to include acoustic wave-image and skewness
analysis in boreholes with extensiometers.

Acoustic televiewer and optical borehole image (OBI)

measurements were undertaken in base and dry boreholes,
respectively, among the EDZ boreholes.

—Optical Borehole Television Camera:
—Density of fissures (fissure/m).
—Identification of fissures (original, due to drifting).
—Quality of material (cement boundary etc.).

The types of equipment used for the particular types of
measurements are summarised in Table 2.

Documentation, evaluation, presentation and proces-
sing of geophysical well-logging is done at Geo-Log Ltd by
utilising the following softwares:

—WellCAD V4.2; Producer: Advanced Logic Technol-
ogy.

—MOLELOG V3.0; Developer: Geo-Log Ltd.
—Grapher V4.0; Producer: Golden Software.

Implementation of Measurements

When carrying out underground measurements the
conditions differ considerably from those of surface ex-
ploration, and therefore the applied instruments were adjusted in
order to make then suitable for the underground environment.

—A brand new carrier vehicle had to be developed in
order to meet the environmental regulations regarding the
emission of toxic materials (this means at least an EU IV
standard engine).

—Separate transformers and stable power supplies had
to be used due to the unreliable electric network of the
mine.

—The equipment has to be protected against the
intensive precipitation caused by humidity.
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Table 1. Types of underground boreholes investigated by Geo-Log Ltd

* core drilling with diamond bit (deployed drillers), ** percussion drilling, solid bit (drill carriage), *** dry drilling with the exceptions of the base boreholes

**** EDZ = Excavation Damaged Zone.

Table 2. Applied instruments



—The placement of the carrier vehicle and the in-
stalment of the communication cables were successfully
resolved in narrow places and under unfavorable con-
ditions.

—Probes with a 36–40 mm gauge were utilised due to
the small gauge of the boreholes and the potential danger of
getting stuck.

—Rigid-body (wave-trapping) acoustic probes were
developed instead of flexible probe tubes in order to make
the insertion possible.

—Probes measuring skew were utilised in sub-horizon-
tal boreholes (these were capable of analysing between 0
and 180 degrees).

—The probes were installed in sub-horizontal boreholes
by filling-sticks; this was quite difficult in boreholes longer
than 100 m (sometimes 5-6 people were needed for the
successful implementation).

—Centering the probes posed a serious challenge in sub-
horizontal boreholes, in particular for acoustic televiewer
measurements, because this method is extremely sensitive
to ex-centricity,

—It was not possible to repeat measurements owing to
the uncertain state of the boreholes and the limited time
available.

—Allowances had to be made due to the fact that the
timing of the logging was uncertain and very difficult to
plan, and also because the measurements had to be
commenced within 1-2 hours of the particular alert.

Interpretation of Measurements in Pilot

Boreholes

In Figure 1 the entire analytical series is presented in
Potential Borehole Bp–4B (SZONGOTH et al. 2010). The
petrological, hydrogeological and geotechnical evaluations
were carried out based on the measurements.

The petrological interpretation was done based on
natural-gamma analysis (Section-field 3), in line with the
stratigraphic column provided by the Geological Institute of
Hungary (Evaluation Band 1). The analytical band was
classified into 3 categories: 

—high (values over 50 µR/h)—aplite dyke with
potassium feldspar,

—medium (values between 35–50 µR/h),
—low (values under 35 µR/h)—plagioclase-bearing

aplite dyke.
The low- and high-value parts of the natural-gamma

section could be correlated well with the alteration zones
identified on the cores. It rarely occurred that a natural-
gamma anomaly was not associated with visible alterations
on the cores; this type of anomaly may have been caused by
invisible posterior uranium enrichment.

The borehole gauge section indicates the individual
open fractures and the strongly fractured zones (Section-
field 3) where materials were falling-out from the
fractures.

The temperature varied across a narrow range—20–22 °C
—, and in the vicinity of the disposal site (“Kishurok”,
“Nagyhurok”) the temperature was 19–21 °C. The real
temperature was often biased by—particularly at sub-
horizontal boreholes—refills and air-filled sections at the
ends of boreholes. The temperature gave a very clear
indication of the places of water influx in spite of the
disturbing factors outlined above. Each and every
temperature anomaly, which was indicated spectacularly by
the differential temperature curves, was associated with a
particular water influx. The temperature difference, which
was very often only a couple of tenths of a degree, was
related to the volume of the water influx. However, the exact
volume of water could not be determined because the
temperature anomaly also depended on the temperature and
volume of water originating from distal parts of the
borehole. In most cases the temperature anomalies recorded
refined the water influx intervals well (in 10 m sized bins),
as determined by pressure analysis carried out by Golder
Associates Ltd using packers. 

Both the RMR- and Q-type predictions of the physical
properties of the rocks were based on the resistivity
measurements using the regression method determined
during the surface exploration (4. evaluation field).

The automatically appointed evaluation intervals were
manually closed up with respect to the angle of drifting (this
was to avoid having intervals shorter than 3-5 m and jumps
bridging two types of rocks). The obtained rock-body
classification was checked against the “traditional” rock
classification based on the description of the cores.

The arrival times were determined based on the
acoustic wave-image sections; the transversal (Vs) and
longitudinal (Vp) velocities were then calculated (Section-
field 1). From the two kinds of velocities and the density
section—which were constrained by the empirical
relationship between resistivity and density (furthermore,
there was no real density analysis)—the rock-mechanical
parameters (shear moduli, strength index, bulk moduli)
were determined.

The processing of the acoustic televiewer images was
done according to the protocol developed during the surface
explorations (SZONGOTH et al. 2003, ZILAHI, SZONGOTH

2008). The line and angle of the dip were constrained with a
10 cm-resolution and then the position and quality of the
fissures were marked (Figure 2, Field 4). The fissure-
density and amplitude-average section was compiled and
the fissure statistics and pole-density diagram was
constructed (ZILAHI, SZONGOTH 2008).

The fracture zones (T1, T2 etc.) were marked based on
the resistivity and acoustic wave-image sections and
acoustic televiewer images; these zones are indicated in the
Evaluation Band 3.

The real direction and dip of the borehole, as well as
the spatial position (X, Y, Z) of individual points, were
constrained by the acoustic televiewer record. The
variation of the Z coordinate was plotted as a function of
borehole length as well as the deviation from the targeted
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and set direction (Figure 3). In this approximately 150 m-
deep borehole the deviation from the targeted soil was
especially significant (4.4 m) because the borehole
differed increasingly (from a depth of 40 m) from the
original direction.

Rock-body Classification

The most important task of geology, hydrogelogy,
geotechnics and geophysics is to determine the strength of
the particular rock body (i.e. the geotechnical evaluation).
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Figure 1. Complex section of Borehole Bp–4B

1. ábra. A Bp–4B fúrás komplex szelvénye
Geological column = Geológiai rétegsor, Petrological column = Petrológiai rétegsor, Depth = Mélység, Fractured zones, pipe = töredezett zónák,
béléscső, Rock condition forecast RMR-type = RMR típusú kőzettest-osztályozás, Resistivity = Ellenállás, Velocity primary = Longitudinális
kőzetsebesség, Velocity secondary = Transzverzális kőzetsebesség, Acoustic wave = Akusztikus hullámkép, First arrival = Első beérkezés, Second
arrival = Második beérkezés, Caliper = Lyukátmérő, Nominal diameter = Névleges átmérő, Gamma Ray = Természetes gamma, Temperature =
Hőmérséklet, Diff. temperature = Differenciálhőmérséklet, Travel Time = Visszaverődési idő, Tilt = Dőlés, Azimuth = Dőlésirány, Amplitude =
Amplitúdó, Average amplitude = Átlag amplitúdó, Crack distribution = Repedéssűrűség
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Figure 2. Acoustic televiewer record and interpretation of Borehole Bp–4A

2. ábra. A Bp–4B fúrás akusztikus lyukfal-televíziós felvétele és értelmezése
Travel Time = Visszaverődési idő, Resistivity = Ellenállás, Caliper X = Lyukátmérő egyik irányban, Caliper Y = Lyukátmérő X-re merőlegesen, Amplitude =
Amplitúdó, Average amplitude = Átlag amplitúdó, Crack pick = Repedésjelölés, Tilt = Dőlés, Azimuth = Dőlésirány, Crack pick (true) = Repedésjelölés valós
irányban

Figure 3. Result of dip analysis in
Bp–4B (Z)

3. ábra. A Bp–4B fúrás
ferdeségmérésének eredménye (Z)

Deviation = Eltérés



This evaluation is needed to facilitate the planning of the
acquisition technology (pre-injection, etc.) and also to
provide an objective prediction of the rock safety category;
thus it should not be determined by the survey of the face-
wall. The traditional way to make the prediction involves
the investigation of the cores from the pilot boreholes in
the axis of the gallery by standardised fissure-analysis
methods (such as RQD and Kiruna etc.) during the
geotechnical documentation. In practice, the first step is
the setting of the evaluation intervals by a geotechnical
expert; these intervals represent sections which are a
couple of metres long and they are then evaluated. Finally,
the rock-body classification in RMR, Q or other systems
are implemented using the results acquired earlier and
other evaluating factors (uniaxial compressive strength,
places of water influx etc.). The determination of rock
classes is generally done by these or similar methods.
However, there are regional versions which depend on the
rock type (limestone, granite and sandstone etc.) and
geological traditions with respect to methodology. The
substance, nevertheless, is common: every method is
based on the core material, which is assumed to be
complete. The evaluation of the core material, however, is
considerably subjective and strongly depends on the
experience of the person undertaking the documentation
and the setting of the evaluation interval.

With respect to the present study, it became obvious
during the analysis and interpretation (of the more than
10 000 m ground-based boreholes) that in granitoid rocks
(and most probably even in every stiff, fractured rock) the
resistivity and acoustic wave-image measurements
represent extremely well the geotechnical state of the rock.

Following the realisation of this relationship, the regressive
connection between some electric and acoustic methods and
the state of the rock was determined (SZONGOTH et al. 2004,
2008); this was carried out by comparing the geophysical
well-logging and rock-body classification using the RMR-
method in 8 ground-based boreholes (SZONGOTH et al. 2004,
2008). Initially—albeit with only experimental intention
but later, by request, on a regular basis—the prediction of
rock class (Figure 4) was started in subsurface boreholes
based on geophysical well-logging and the relationships
outlined above (SZONGOTH, HEGEDŰS 2010).

In the lower field the resistivity section and the Vp rock
velocity were plotted on a scale such that the two curves
would best fit each other. The reliability of the fit would also
serve to check the measurements. If the level and character
of the two curves, which are based on different physical
methods, are close to each other then the measurements are
suitable for quantitative calculations. In the middle and
upper fields the Q- and RMR-type rock-body have been
plotted respectively. In both of these fields the rock-body
classifications have been calculated based on core
descriptions (Kőmérő Ltd) and resistivity sections (E40)
have also been displayed. In the upper field, besides the
automatically marked rock classification, an integrated
classification has been displayed where some aspects of the
excavation were considered (i.e. so that there should not be
any evaluation interval shorter than 2-5 m and jumps of two
rock categories). This demonstrates that the classification
with these two methods agrees well in their characters and
there are only a few differences in the rock class between
110.0 and 123.0 m (where the core description predicts
lower quality rock).
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Figure 4. Prediction of rock state in Borehole Bp–4B (RMR-, Q-type)

4. ábra. Kőzetállapot-előrejelzés a Bp–4B fúrásban (RMR-, Q-típusú)
Resistivity = ellenállás, Q from E40 = Q értéke E40-ből számítva, Q from Kőmérő Ltd = Q a Kőmérő Kft. által számítva, RMR from
E40 = RMR értéke E40-ből számítva, RMR from Kőmérő Ltd = RMR a Kőmérő Kft. által számítva, I–V = RMR, illetve Q kategóriák
megnevezése, T1–T7 = töredezett zónák megnevezése



When the number of underground measurements
reached 10 the regression of the boreholes against the
geotechnical RMR values was created. The character of the
curves obtained from the surface and underground
measurements agree considerably well, as do the calculated
parameters in Figure 5.

The slight difference between the characters and
relationships of the curve could have originated from several
factors which include: the underground geophysical well-
loggings could have been implemented under different
conditions than on the surface (i.e., gauge of the borehole,
cavernity, resistivity of the drilling mud, effects of sub-
horizontal boreholes); the descriptions of the cores could
have been carried out by different organisations and
different experts; the conditions of drilling (i.e. percentage
of the core recovery, slip of the core, asymmetrical
cavernity) could have changed. For the further analysis the

regressional relationship determined from underground
measurements were utilised.

Examples of Interpretation 

in Other Types of Boreholes

In the previous two chapters interpretations based on
complex measurements in pilot boreholes were demon-
strated; here some typical examples from other boreholes
(sound and EDZ boreholes) are presented.

Sound Boreholes

The conception applied during the drilling of the
inclines was that the drilling and exploration of the Eastern
Incline should always be ahead of that of the Western
Incline. This was in order that the geotechnical information
obtained from the better-progressing Eastern Incline could
be used for the drifting of the Western Incline. This is why
the Eastern Incline was made with core drillings which
included a complete repertoire of measurements. In
contrast, in the Western Incline only 20–30 small-sized (65
mm), long, non-coring, so-called sound boreholes were
made. In these only a hydrodynamic analysis was made
using packers in every 10-15 metres. It is characteristic for
the sound boreholes that these are drilled by the drill
carriage and not made as cored boreholes, and thus there is
no core available for investigation. The borehole gauge is
smaller (65 mm) and the wall of the borehole is of worse
quality because, instead of the diamond bit, the drilling pipe
advances in percussion drilling. In these boreholes special
attention was given to resistivity measurements, and from
these the RMR-type rock-body classification was prepared.

Successful measurements were undertaken in 20 sound
and injection-control boreholes with respective lengths of
between 20-30 m.

First the analysis of borehole Bs–67 (Figure 6) is
presented; in this borehole only resistivity measurements
were made. The drilling was performed in geotechnically
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Figure 5. Regressive relationship for surface and underground
boreholes 

A = mean values of the 8 ground-based boreholes, B = mean values of the 10
underground boreholes, C = all boreholes

5. ábra. Regressziós összefüggés a felszíni és felszín alatti fúrásoknál
Resistivity = ellenállás, A = felszíni fúrások átlagértékei (8 fúrás), B = felszín
alatti fúrások átlagértékei (10 fúrás), C = összes fúrás

Figure 6. The prediction of the state of the rock in Borehole Bs–67

6. ábra. A Bs–67 szondafúrásból készített kőzetállapot-előrejelzés
Resistivity = ellenállás, RMR from E40 = RMR értéke E40-ből számítva, RMR reduced = Összevont RMR

Figure 7. The position of sound
boreholes Bs–(27–30)

7. ábra. A szondafúrások elrendezése
a Bs–(27–30) fúrásnál



diverse rocks because all rock types were present from
classes I to V in the 30 long boreholes.

In the following an example is shown: 4 boreholes

drilled from the drift face, the position of the latter being
shown in Figure 7.

The base of the borehole was reached in only one out of
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Figure 8. The prediction
of the state of the rock

for boreholes
Bs–(29–30)

8. ábra. A Bs–(29–30)
fúrás kőzetállapot-

előrejelzése
Resistivity = ellenállás,
RMR from E40 = RMR
értéke E40-ből számítva

Figure 9. The correlation of boreholes Bs–(27–30)

9. ábra. A Bs–(27–30) fúrás korrelációja
E40 = Resistivity 40 cm = ellenállás 40 cm, E10 = Resistivity 10 cm = ellenállás 10 cm
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the four 22-23 m-long boreholes (Bs–30). The upper
borehole (Bs–29) was closed at 16 m, whereas in the other
two boreholes it was only possible to reach 12.5 m at their
respective flanks. The Borehole Bs–30 (Figure 8) displays
extremely low resisitivity values (approximately 20 ohmm)
between 13 and 18 m); this is lower than the shingly granite
and corresponds to values for clays.

In the other three boreholes only an advance of 2.5 m
was possible in this tectonic zone, but utilising the
correlation both the position and thickness of this zone
could be constrained. The correlation of these four bore-
holes is shown in Figure 9.

The altered zone, which is enriched in clays, is almost
vertical, and it is quite probable that the thickness of the
zone is almost 5 m.

EDZ Boreholes

The aim of the investigation of EDZ boreholes was to
understand the geotechnical and hydraulic state of the
environment in the vicinity of the drift; this environment
would have been affected during the drifting. The
investigation involved a hydrodynamical analysis using one
or two packers, and a survey of the walls of the boreholes
with optical and acoustic televiewers.

Approximately 2 m-long vertical boreholes (2-4) were
made on the base and were analysed by ABI probes similar
to deeper boreholes. Only the OBI could be utilised in the
positive boreholes (and thus dry) drilled on the back- and
sidewalls (HEGEDŰS et al. 2009).

Records of a strongly fractured and unfractured rock are

presented in Figure 10. The 10–15 cm-thick gunite can be
clearly distinguished from the wall-rock in the first part of
the record. The intersected 1–2 m-long rock body was
classified, according to the degree of fracturing, on a scale
ranging from 1 to 5.

Summary

The large number of measurements gathered during the
study proved that it is possible to implement successful
geophysical well-logging in underground boreholes made
under special conditions. Furthermore, it is also possible to
obtain extra information from these measurements which
can complement the core investigations and pressure
analysis made by packers. The advantage of these
measurements is that they are independent of the core
recovery. The latter gives two orders of magnitude as well as
more, quick and objective information over a 10 times larger
diameter with a spatial resolution of 10 cm. The
measurements also provide quantitative information which
includes: rock-mechanical parameters, the gauge of the
borehole, and the spatial position of the borehole.
Furthermore, the classic rock-body classification can be
made on the basis of a determination of the regressive
relationship of the measured parameters, which generally
show a very good agreement with the traditional core-based
predictions. In the future the team involved in the present
study would like to investigate the correlation between the
prediction of rock properties and the real rock-safety
categories.

Figure 10. OBI records of boreholes Bz–931 and 951

10. ábra. A Bz–931 és 951 EDZ fúrás OBI felvétele
Shotcrete = torkrétbeton, Damaged zone = zúzott zóna, Water at the bottom of the hole = víz a fúrólyuk alján
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